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Win a Designer Prom Dress at Trunk Show

Sydney's Closet, a plus size dress shop in St. Louis, will give away a designer Prom dress at a weekend
Trunk Show Feb. 21 and Feb. 22 featuring Plus Size Prom Dresses by Night Moves. Meet Nikki Deeds,
designer of the hot prom dress collection.

Feb. 13, 2009 - PRLog -- The free Trunk Show takes place from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21 and 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22 at Sydney's Closet, 11840 Dorsett Road, Maryland Heights, Missouri.  The
designer will personally help shoppers find Night Moves dresses in sizes 14w to 32w to flatter any body
shape or size. 

Nikki’s passion for fashion began as a young girl when her mother gave her a sewing machine. By age 8,
Nikki constructed garments.  In high school and college, she got hooked on the glamorous world of
red-carpet dresses competing in beauty pageants. 

After more than a decade in the bridal, evening and Prom dress industry, Nikki’s skill and experience make
her a fashion expert able to spot trends and offer women and teens fit and flatter tips when they dress up for
any special occasion.
She knows what's hot  for Prom 2009 and can offer a behind-the-scenes peek at what’s on the design board
for 2010. 

"This is a rare opportunity for plus size teens to benefit from having a Prom dress designer be their personal
shopper," says Phyllis Brasch Librach, president and founder of  Sydney's Closet.  

Best of all, shoppers at the trunk show get :
-  entered to win a Night Moves Prom dress valued to $349.00
-  FREE gift 
-  special discount coupon for a deep discount .

"The trunk show gives cost-conscious shoppers a chance to get in on the glamour and fun of shopping for a
plus size Prom dress while still saving money,'' says Librach. 

Shoppers can register online to attend the trunk show by going to 
http://www.sydneyscloset.com/night_moves_trunk_show.htm.  

Call 888-479-3639 today for details, directions or to schedule an interview or appointment with the
designer.

# # #

Sydney's Closet is a specialty retailer dedicated to providing women and teens with plus size dresses for
special occasions including Prom, weddings, cocktail, military balls, cruises and family celebrations. At a
store in suburban St. Louis, and online at http://www.sydneyscloset.com, Sydney's Closet serves happy
customers around the world. Sydney's Closet stocks thousands of plus size dresses in hard-to-find sizes 14
to 44. The selection includes popular brand names like Night Moves, Faviana and Jordan Fashions. plus the
company's own collection of plus size cocktail dresses, plus size wedding dresses, plus size Prom dresses,
and plus size formal dresses sold under the Sydney's Closet label. Media around the world recognizes
Sydney's Closet as a fashion leader. The company has been featured on The Today Show, Dr. Phil Show, E!
Entaintment, in CosmoGirl Prom, Teen Prom, Seventeen Prom, Newsweek and major newspapers
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including the Chicago Tribuine and St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

--- End ---

Source Sydney's Closet
City/Town St. Louis
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Zip 63043
Country United States
Industry Fashion, Shopping, Event
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Shopping, Fashion, Designer
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